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My invention relates to new and improved closures for 
receptacles of all kinds, including rigid receptacles and 
resilient receptacles. These resilient receptacles may be 
made of polythene or other suitable resilient and easily 
bendable material which has su?‘icient resilience to keep 
it in normal shape. In one embodiment of the invention, 
I provide a closure which also functions as an atomizer 
or spray device. 

In another embodiment of my invention, I provide a 
closure which can be opened so as to pour out the liquid 
in a continuous stream. 

According to my invention, the aforesaid closures can 
be made and assembled at low cost and they are extreme 
ly reliable in use. 

Other objects of my invention are set forth in the an 
nexed description and drawings, which illustrate pre 
ferred embodiments. 

Fig. l is a vertical sectional view partially in elevation, 
showing the ?rst embodiment of my closure in closed 
position. 

Fig. 2 is a vertical section which corresponds to Fig. 1, 
showing the closure in its open position. Fig. 2 is taken 
in a vertical plane which makes an angle of 90° with the 
vertical plane of Fig. 1. ‘ 

Fig. 3 is a section on the line 3—3 of Fig. 1. . 
Fig. 4 is a vertical section, partially in elevation, which 

shows a second embodimentof my invention. The clo 
sure is shown in its closing position. 

Fig. 5 is a vertical section, partially in elevation, show 
ing a third embodiment of the improved closure in its 
closing position. 

Fig. 6 is a vertical section, partially in vertical eleva 
tion, taken in the vertical plane of Fig. 5, showing the 
third embodiment of the closure in its open position. 

First embodiment 

This is shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. In this embodiment, 
the wall of the receptacle 1, including the wall of its neck 
2, is made of any suitable resilient and ?exible material 
which can be bent inwardly under light pressure, and 
which springs back to its normal shape when such pres 
sure is released. Such bottles are well known articles of 
commerce and are made of vulcanized rubber or poly 
thene, or other plastics or elastomers. The internal 
member of the closure is provided with an inner cylindri 
cal body or sealing contact portion 3 which ?ts snugly 
and frictionallyin the neck 2, so that said internal mem 
ber remains ?xed to bottle 1 when the closure is used in 
the ordinary manner. Said contact portion or body 3 
has a stop ?ange 3a, which limits the insertion of the body 
3 into the neck 2. . 
Above said stop ?ange 3, said body 3 has an interme 

diate portion or extension which has a frusto-conical 
closure-seat 4. The body 3 is provided with a passage 5 
for the out?ow of liquid. Said outlet passage 5 com 
municates at its lower or inner end with a tube 5b which 
extends into bottle 1 through any selected distance. The 
outlet passage ,5 is provided at its top or outer end with 
an outlet port 5a in the frusto-conical closure seat 4. 
The body 3 is also provided with an air inlet passage 6, 
which has a top or outer inlet port 6a in the trusto-comcal 
closure seat 4. At its inner end, the air passage 6 is pro 
vided with a conventional one-way valve which is auto 
matically closed when outlet pressure 1s applied to the 
bottle 1 in order to force liquid out through tube 5b and 
the passage 5. When such outlet pressure is applied, 
the one-way valve is automatically moved by such pres 
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sure to close passage 6, in order to prevent the escape 
of either liquid or air from the interior of the bottle 1 
through passage 6. When the pressure on the bottle 1 
is released, the one-way valve is automatically opened, so 
that air can ?ow into the bottle 1 through the passage 6. 
This conventional one-way ‘valve is illustrated by a ball 
valve 7 which is located in a recess of the body 3. A bot 
tom insert 8 is provided in said recess of the body 3. Said 
insert 8 has an annular bottom row of passages 9 which 
communicate with passage 6 when ball valve 7 is in its 
open position. In this conventional illustration, the ball 
valve 7 is normally held by gravity in its open position 
shown in Fig. 2, in which the air inlet passage 6 is open 
at its lower end, so that there is communication between 
the air passage 6 and the openings 9. If the bottle 1 is 

‘ squeezed, the resultant increased air pressure in the in 
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terior of bottle I automatically raises the ball valve 7 to 
seal the inner end of the air passage 6 so as to prevent 
escape of air or liquid through passage 6. If desired, a 
light spring of the conventional type may be used to bias 
the valve 7 to its open position shown in Fig. 2. 
The cylindrical body 3 has a reduced outer or top 

cylindrical guide extension 10, which is located above said 
frusto-conical closure seat 4. An annular head 11 is ?xed 
rigidly by a drive ?t or in any other manner, to the top 
of guide extension 10. All the parts can be made of 
plastic or other suitable material. A cap 12 slidably ?ts 
upon the head 11 so that cap 12 can be moved longitudi 
nally relative to bottle 1. Said cap 12 also has an internal 
?ange 12a, which ?ts slidably upon the extension 10. A 
compression spring 14 holds the cap 12 normally in the 
closing position shown in Fig. 1. Said cap 12 has an in 
ternal frusto-conical sealing face 4a, which ?ts liquid 
tight and gas-tight upon the frusto-conical closure seat 4, 
when the cap 12 is in its closing position shown’in Fig. 1. 
At its top, the frusto-conical closure seat 4 is provided 

with an integral and rigid lateral latching lug 15, which 
can extend into an annular or bayonet groove 16 of cap 
12. There is a companion groove 16a in cap 12, which 
is identical with the groove 16. As illustrated in Fig. 2, 
the groove 16 has a vertical leg 16b and a lateral leg 160, 
When the cap 12 is moved down from its open position, 
of Fig. 2 to its closing position of Fig. 1, the latching lug 
15 passes through the bottom end or‘ the vertical or up 
standing leg 16b. When the cap 12 is in its ?nal bottom 
position of Fig. 1, said cap 12 can be turned so that the 
latching lug 15 is located in the lateral leg 160, thus pro 
viding a bayonet closure. The additional groove 16a is 
provided for convenience in operation, because the opera 
tor may use either the groove 16 or the groove 16a to co 
operate withthe latching lug 15. It is thus unnecessary to 
turn the cap 12 through substantially 360°, in order to 
latch it to body 3. The upper end of spring 14 abuts 
head 11 and its lower end abuts ?ange 12a. ' 

In order to operate the closure as an atomizer, the cap 
12 is unlatched from the body 3, and said unlatched cap 
12 is raised by the force of the helical compression spring 
14, and said cap 12 is then turned until its bottom edge 
12b, which is of annular shape, abuts the stop lug 15. 
The cap 12 is thus held releasably in opening position. 
Pressure is then applied intermittently to the resilient wall ‘ 
of the bottle 1, thus forcing liquid in successive atomized 
streams through'the narrow outlet port 5a in a spray. 

Second embodiment 
- This is shown in Fig. 4. . This embodiment is adapted 

for pouring out the liquid in a continuous stream, instead 
of in the form of a spray. In this embodiment, the bot 
tle is made of rigid material such as glass or the like. The 
neck 2a of this bottle has the usual outer thread, 
and the body 3a of the device is integral with a skirt 
17 which is screwed rigidly to the neck 2a by means’ of 
a cooperating inner thread, so that body 3a is not turned 
relative to neck 2a when the closure is used. In this 
embodiment, the body 3a has the previously described 
frusto-conical seat 4, and said body 3a is provided with 
an outlet liquid passage 18 which may be made of any 
diameter. Said body 3a is also provided with an air 
inlet passage 19. 
The bodyl3a is provided with the previously-described 

lateral lug 15, and the cap 12 is identical with cap 12 of 
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the ?rst embodiment. Similar reference numerals in 
disats siaiilar Parts. 

In this embodiment, when the cap 12 is raised to 
and held in the position shown in Fig. 2, liquid may 
be PQPIQd. 01,14! in a continuous stream throughthe outlet 
ggs‘sagg 118, While air enters through the inlet Passage 

' For convenience, the inner. end of the air inlet pas 
sage 19 located in a downward cylindrical extension 
3b of the cylindrical body 3a. 

T hind embodiment 

This is shown in Figs 5 and 6. This embodiment is 
also intended for pouring out the liquid in a continuous 
streain- The bottle. is made of rigid material, with the. 
outwardly threaded rigid neck ‘2a which has been 
previously described, The closure is providedv with a 
body 20 which has an internal, thread so that said‘ body 
2!)‘ can be fixed to the neck 24!, without turning relative 
to neck 2;; when the closure is used. Said body 29 is pro 
Yidedwith a WP or’ outer extension. 21', which has an out 
let passage. 22' for Out?ow of liquid and an air inlet pas 
sage 23." These passages are angular and they have 
outer horizontal or lateral legs ZZa'and 23a- Ari air. in 
letv tube 242 of any selected'length, is provided at the in 
ner end" of the air inlet’ passage 23). The walls oi the 
outer ends of" these legs 2_p2_a and Z3a are of frusto-conical 
shape,_ in order to prbvide a tapered closurev seat 251 at 
th? end. Qi each 1¢g'2;2.a and 2341.. Said seat 25 has the 
shape of a part of a cone. The cap 26 of this embodiment 
is provided with an internal. frusto-conical' face 27; in 
order; to seal'the ends of the legs 22a and 23a, when the 
cap Z6; is in the closing positionrof Fig. 5. 
The extension 21 of the body 20 is provided with a 

top, grew-threaded. end. portion, 28, which is Provided 
with a plurality of external threads 29, to form the 
usual mutliple screw thread: The cap 26' is provided 
with‘a plnrality of lateral follower lugs 30, one for each 
thiead; 2P2: ' 

Theeiidl pQrtion l?rhas anenlarged stop‘ head‘?l. 
lil'or'der to open. the closure, the, head 26 is turned 

It’- ,te-to the. body 2,0, thus, moving, said cap 26 up 
‘dlly or outwardly by means of the cooperating screw 

thread- 22 and the respective lugs 30; 
The multiple. thread" 290ml. be of Suitable low pitch, 

89 that the‘cap 2.6‘ isv held. teleasably in its open position 
dfiFigzjn (i, when said cap 26‘ is moved to saidv open posi 
tron. ' 

‘Liquid; can" then be PQUI'6d',‘ freely out of the bottle 
through leg 22;; while air‘ enters through leg‘ 23a.~ 

'ljhejcap’ Z6 is provided with‘ an internal stop wall" or 
?ange‘ 3.1a‘ which abuts the head 31j when the head’ 26 
isinl'its, top Opening Position of Fig- 6 
The extension 21: is also-provided with integral stop 

lug's32',\ against which the int‘ernalg?ange 31h abuts when . 
the intermediate head 216. is him closing position of‘ Fig, 
5,‘. Also,‘ the bottom annular face 33‘ of‘the cap 26,.abuts 
the top face 20a‘ of the body/20‘ when cap 26 is in its clos 
iiiglnqsitiqnt _ _ 

I? have disclosed; preferred‘ embodiments of my inven' 

It ions can be made without departing‘ from 
itsiscuo 
"Id-each embodiment, the closure has a, longitudinal 

axis, which” is vertical in the drawings.v Each‘ embodi 
men]; has‘ means for holding the valve surface 421 against" 
valve“ seat 4 in’ order to seal the outlet port‘ of- passage 
5 and" the inlet port- of passage 6. In the ?rst embodi 
ment, said holding means- comprise the helical compres 
sion__spring 4,’ In the second embodiment, said holding 
means‘ comprise the multiple thread 29‘ and the cor 
responding follower lugs 30. 

l". A closure for a neck of a receptacle, said closure’ 
h body which has a longitudinal axis, said body‘ 

having an attaching body-portion which is‘ adapted} to ?x 
h ing a, 

said; body to said neck, said" body also- having" an- in 

HqljOllS changes; and omiss1ons- and‘ additions 
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termediate body-portion which is external to said neck 
when said attaching portion is ?xed to said neck,.8aid\ 
body also having an outer gyide body-portion, said in 
intermediate body-portion being intermediate said at 
taching body-portion and said outer body-portion, said 
intermediate body-portion having a tapered closure-seat 
whose outer end is smaller than its inner end, said body 
having a liquid-outlet passage which had a liquid-inlet 
port and a, liquid-outlet port, said body having an air 
inlet passage which has an air-inlet port and an air-out 
let port; said, passages being: separated from each other, 
said liquidaoutlet port and said. air-inlet port being 
separated from each other and being, located in said 
closure-seat between the inner and outer ends of said 

’ closure seat and being» wholly, longitudinally spaced in 
wardly of said outer body-portion, a hollow cap associ 
ated with said body, said cap being movable longitudinal 
ly to-and-frorn relative to said body to an outer open 
ing position and to an inner closing? position, said‘ cap 
having an internal tapered sealingrwall, which inter?ts 
with said closure seat, said tapered sealing-wall being" 
at the inner end of said' cap and abuttingv said closure, 
seat and sealing its said ports whenv said cap; is in, its. 
inner closing position, said sealing-wall being,’ located; 
longitudinally outwardly relative to both said ports, of‘ 
said closure seat when said cap is in said openingposr 
tion, so that the liquid ?ows out of said liquid-outlet 
port and air ?ows into said air-inlet port‘ without flowing 
through‘ said cap when said cap is in said openingposh 
tion, said cap having guide-means which contact only 
with said outer guide body-portion to guide said cap when 
said cap is moved longitudinally to-and-fro between said‘ 
positions of said cap, said cap. being wholly spaced‘ 
longitudinally from said neck when said cap is‘ inits 
opening position. - 

2. A closure, accordingyto claim 1, in which said‘ cap 
and said body have respective and cooperating stop,» 
means to prevent said cap from being moved longitu 
dinally oil said body, the respective stop-means of saidv 
body being located wholly on said outer guide body 
portion; 

’ 3. A closure according to claim 1, in which said outer 
guide-portion is, cylindrical, said cap' has‘ a lateral» inner‘ 
?ange which slidably abuts'said cylindrical outerrguide 
portiomv said outer guide-portion has a, lateral head, 
said‘ cap‘ has a cylindrical part‘ at said outer guide-por 
tion, said cylindrical part being of greater~~ internal, di 
ameter than said head and ?tting substantially closely 
in said head, and a compression spring‘, one: end of said‘ 
compression spring abutting said head,. the other end of’ 
said compression spring abutting-said-?ange. 

4. A closure- according to claim 1‘, in which- said cap; 
has a hollow outer end-part, said outer guide-portion be 
ing located in said end-part when the cap is in both said 
positions thereof. 
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